
SEALS' DAY TO WIN

Portland Given Coat of White;

Score Is 3 to 0.

WHALERS CURVES PUZZLING

Fielders and Basemen Back Up the
Pitcher, and First Base Is Near-t- .

est Any Webfooter Gets to
Home, Sweet Home.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.

Sn Fran Cisco, 3; Portland. 0.
Tacoma, 3; Los Angeles, 1.

Seattle, 2; Oakland,
Standing of the Teams.

Lost. P. CIWon. 1 .875
4 .500

Tacoma ............ 4 4 .COO

Portland 3 4 .429
I sLob Angeles - 3 4 .423
'3 Seattle 2 v G .250

Br "Will G. MaRae.
SAX FRANCISCO, April 6. (Staff

Correspondence.) Jimmy-- Whalen, the
Seal twlrler who shut out Chicago twice
and Seattle once, gave the Portland
Giants a coating of hencoop varnish
this afternoon, and the score stood 3

to 0 when the curtain was rung down.
Win French pitched seven innings,

but on account of a sore arm he had to
give way to Ely Gates. The game by
this time, however, was lost to the
Webfooters, for the Seals had assessed
French's lame delivery for a bunch of
Fingles In the fourth and fifth innings,
and they collected two runs.

Whalen never pitched In better form
'in his life. He had speed and curves to
burn. Not a "Webfooter was able to get
any nearer a run than first base, and
the only man that got that far was
Clark, who managed to poke one of
"De "Whale's" benders into safe ter-
ritory in the closing chapter of the en-

gagement. Schlafley was the only other
Northerner to get a safe hit off Whalen.

Team Supported Whalen.
Naturally in a. game of this sort there

was a world of sharp fielding. If "Wha-

len had not received gilt-ed- ge support
he would have received a Urubblng, for
the ball swatters of
McCredie clouted him hard. Portland
was just unfortunate, for a dozen times
the ball was frit so hard that in nine
times out of ten they would have been
safe.

All of these liard smashes were cor-
ralled by the sharpest kind of fielding
on- the part of the local team. Cates,
who had not been wised up on the en-

forcement of the balk rule, was guilty
of giving Hildebrand a baso after he
had reached first on a dinky hit. This
balk was responsible for the third run.
Aside from this Cates pitched a clever

Cold Winds Hurt Pitchers.
French is hot the only pitcher who is

nmnilnlnc- - nf a Kfirn nrm. The cold
winds which swoop across the ball park
have bothered Essiclc and Garvin.
French, when, he went In, thought he
would be able to work out the soreness,
but his arm, Jnstead of getting better,
got worse and he had to quit. For
three innings ha mowed the Seals 'down
in order. The run which
was scored in the fourth was an umpire
gift, for Spencer was caught at third
by a town lot. The score:

SAN FRANCISCO.
A3 R IB SB PO A B

,..4 0 1 1 3 0 0
.. 4 000440..3111100..2111200.. 20 0 0 14 0
.. 20001300.. 2000030.. 3 1 1 0 S 0 0
.. 30 00 02 0

Epencer. rf .
Hildebrand. if.
Irwin, 3b......

Totals- 25 3 4 3 27 13 0
PORTLAND.

AB R IB SB PO A E
Van Buren. If 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
McCredie. rT... ...... 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Echlafley. 2b 3 0 1 0 0 2 0
McLean, c 3 0 0 0 2 2 1
Householder, cf 3 0 0 0 4 0 0
Atr. ss 3 0 0 0 2 3 0
Runkle. 3b 3 0 0 0 1 8 0
Clark, lb 3 0 1 0 14 0 0
Frenoh, p .. 2 0 0 0 0 3 0
Cates, p l o o o o o o

Totals 29 0 2 0 24 13 1
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Portland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hits 0 0 0 0 0 O 1 0 1 2

San Francisco 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 3
Hits O 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 4

SUMMARY.
Hits Off French, 3.
Two-bas- e, hit "Wilson.
Sacrifice hit Irwin.
First base on called balls French 1,

Cates 2.
Left on bases San Francisco 2, Portland L
Struck out By Whalen 3, by French, .1,

by Cates L
Balk Cates.
Time- - of game. 1 hour and 13 minutes.
"Umpire, Davis.

ROACH PITCHES TO VICTORY

Commuters Canrrot Score Against
Siwashes in Top-Notc- h Game.

OAKLAND. Cal.. Anril 6. Seattle traa
faultless in the field today, backing splen
didly the nne pitcrung or Hoach, and as
a result, the home team was shut out.
Moskiman was in fine form, too, but
lucky hits gave the visitors the game.
The score:

R.H.EL
Seattle 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0--2 7 o
Oakland ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 3 3

Batteries Roach and Boer Moskiman
and Oswald. Umpire Klopf.

ANGELS' ERRORS LOSE GAME

Two Runs Fail In Tigers' Maw With
out Making a Hit.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. April 6. With
only five hits each off the opposing pitch-
ers in today's game, no one had a license
to do much scoring, but a combination
of luck and errors by the Angels at a
critical period gave the Tigers two runs
without the necessity of making a hit.
This was enough to win the game. The
score:

P.. H.E.
Los.Angeles.O 0 0 0 0 0. 1 0 01 5 2
Tacoma 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 03 5 0

Batteries Gray and Eager; Thomas and
Hogan and Graham. Umpire Perrlne.

ST. FRANCIS IS FASTEST COLT

Iron Watson, Backed by the Talent,
Meets With Interference.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 6. St. Fran
cis, the son of Rubicon, captured the

race, defeating I'm Joe by
half a length. Iron Watson was heavily
played, but met with interierence, finish
ing outside the .money.

Just before post-tim- e In the first race.
it was discovered that Kermit was not in
he paddock, and the judges scratched

the horse, allowing 20. minutes, for a new
book. The results:

Seven furlongs Budget won, Silurian sec-

ond, Xedus third; time, 1:29.
Seven furlongs F. E. Shaw won, Florlana

Belle second, Tannhauser third; time. 1:28?.
Five furlongs St. Francis won. I'm Joe

second. April's Pride third; time. 1:02. -

Mile Hugh McGowan won. Sincerity Belle
second, Mogregor third; time, 1:42.

Mile Bailey won. Calculate second. Cloud
Light third; time, 1:43.

Futurity course Tocolaw won. The Mist
second, Mac Grane third; time. 1:10.

Results at Montgomery Park.
MEMPHIS, April 6. Montgomery Park

results: --s
Mile Lady Wllmot won, Ed Sheridan sec-

ond. Mr. Jack third; time, 1:44.
Four and a half furlongs James Beddick

won. High Chancel second, Beechwood third;
time, :56.

Six. furlongs Awakening won. Orchestra
second, L Samelson third; time, 1:10.

Mile and a sixteenth Rough and Tumble
) won. Forehand second, Cornwall third; time.

l:40U.
Steeplechase, about two miles Don Ami

j won. Bright Girl second. Sweet Jane third;
time. :3.Six furlongs Oudon won, Bonnio Prince
Charlie second, Presentation third; time.
1:10.

Exposition Game's Sanctioned.
Official sanction for the Lewis and

Clark athletics was received from
Herbert Hausef. of the. P. A. A. of the
Amateur Athletic Union yesterday, and
now the road Is clear for the events
to be held under proper authority.

That these athletics are attracting
wide 'attention Is shown by the letters
of Inquiry received daily by Manager
Kerrigan. A letter was recoived yes-terd- av

from Edwards, a crack all--
round athlete in Chicago asking for
Information in regard to the all
round championship events and stating
his Intent to be on hand for them. Ad
vice was also received from "Willamette
College yesterday that they would put
a football team Into the Fair contests.
Caspar "Whitney has been asked to give
his support to this part of the i.xposi
tion.

M. B. James, Multnomah's Captain.
A meeting of the outdoor athletic com-mittA- A

nnT thft track muad of the M. A.
A. C. was held last night, for the purpose
of electing a captain xor we uacK iemn
and the formation of plans for the year's
tcnrlc

M. B. ("Bud") James was unanimously
elected captain for the season or i. ana
John Jiing was appoinrea inuner iau
nnrnrilv.

During the meeting, Chairman Kerrigan
mr thft Twra a. tnllc tellimr what was
expected of them this year, and what
they muse ao to turn out a winning ictua

followed hv Lonercnn and Gam-
mie, of the committee) who, as old track
men themselves, gave the men some good
advice.

The squad will get out for their first
practice next Monday evening.

Interscholastic Ball Game.
The City Interscholastic Baseball League

will open its series tomorrow with the
game echedulod for the Portland High
School vs. Hill Military Academy. The
game, which will be played on the Port
land baeebaltclub's grounds, will be called
at 3 o'clock. Ed Rankin will handle the
indicator. Tbo llno-u- p will be:

P. K. S. PosiU on. H. M. A.
Newell C McCoy
Good ell P Strelt-ClnTo- (C.)
Ganong u IB Stackpoln
Ott ZB Smith
Reed ...3B .. Stanton
Magnces ..... ,...SS Holman
Oakes RF Brown
Masters CV Fulton
Montag LF Merchant

INCREASE THE TAX ON BEER

Answer to Movement for Import
Duty on Coffee.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, "Wash
ington, April 4- - In many quarters the
suspicion exists that the United States
Brewing Association is giving support
to the movement to Impose a duty on
coffee, and several members of Con-
gress stand ready to insist that. If such
a duty is to be enacted, it shall be ac
companied by an Increase in the inter
nal revenue tax on beer. They point
out that the profit on beer is so great
that, when the additional $1 per barrel
tax was Imposed during' the Spanish
war, the price to retailers was scarcely
affected, while to the consumer It
remained the same. In other words,
they say that when the tax was re
pealed It merely transferred $30,000,--
000 annually from the United States
Treasury into the pockets of the brew
era.

The time has now come, they say,
to reduce customs duties and to have a
general readjustment of the tariff and
internal revenue laws, and tn the shake- -
up to increase the tax on beer at least
50 cents a barrel, which will add 515,
000,000 anually to our revenues.

There is more or less talk of in
creasing the tax on alcohol, but it Is
discouraged, as various Commissioners
of Internal Revenue have stated that
to increase this tax would decrease the
consumption and incidentally the rev
enue. Besides, it would be resented by
all manufacturers who use alcohol, who
are trying to get the tax reduced
from JL10 to 90 cents per gallon. On
the other hand, when It comes to a
question of taxation, beer has no
friends except the brewers, and many.
are inclined to believe that an increase
in the tax on it will meet with gen
eral approval.

DON'T RUSH TO MINIDOKA LAND

Pumping Problem for Irrigation Has
Not Been Solved.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, "Wash
lngton. April The attention of the
director of the Geological Survey has been
called to the fact that a misapprehension
exists on the part of certain citizens' of
Idaho as to the plans of the Reclamation
Service In regard to some important de
tails relating to the Minidoka project.
Tbla misunderstanding has arisen, it is
believed, by reason of the effort of many
settlers to anticipate the plans of the en
Klneers and secure choice holdings of land

The Government from the first has
warned intending settlers to go slow In
making entries on the lands embraced in
this project, and has called particular at
tention to the fact that the plans for irri
gatlon, especially those involving the
pumping plant, were merely tentative, and
could not be worked out as quickly as
those for the gravity system. While noth
ing has arisen to prevent the ultimate
development of a pumping plant, so many
delicate engineering features are Involved
that careful consideration must be given
to these before any definite conclusions
are reached or the final plans are ap
proved.

Thus, apparently, while no reason ex
lsts for believing that the pumping fea
tures of the Minidoka project will not
ultimately be utilized, the engineers very
wisely have decided to give this question
more study and consideration before rec
ommendlng it for construction.

Morales Accepts Terms.
"WASHINGTON, April 6. A dispatch

from Minister Dawson announces that
President Morales has accepted the terms
for collection of the revenues of Santo
Domingo, especially regarding the salary
of $500 a month to be paid Superintendent
Colton. It is suggested, however, that
Colton go to Santo Domingo before the
other collectors and arrange with the Do
minican government for their salaries.

Disease" Breaks Out in Chicago.
CHlCAliO. April 6. Five new cates of

cerebro-spln- meningitis of the malignant
kind have been found in Chicago.
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BOWLING BY WIRE

nter-Cit- y Contest Has Been

- Arranged.

APRIL 14 IS THE 'DATE 'SET

Portland, San Francisco, Seattle,
Spokane, Salt Lake, Denver and

Butte to Contest for Tro-

phy on Same Night.

BUTTE, Mont., April 6. (Special.)
Following up the successful tele
graphic bowling contest recently
played between the Butte and Salt
Lake bowling teams, Manager Ileil-bronn-

of the Thornton Athletic
Company, is now arranging for a siml
lar tournament to be held with teams
in Portland, San Francisco, Seattle,
Spokane, Salt Lake, Denver and Butte.
The tournament will be oonducted un
der the management of the sporting
editors of the principal paper in each
city, and under present plans the con
test will be held on April 14.

The Oregonian' has been asked to ar
range the Portland end of this tourna
ment, and the team and alleys have
now been secured.

The terms of the tournament call for
a five-ma- n team, and Portland will be
well represented by C. J. McMenomy,
C. H. Ball, Ed Capon, P. G. Kneyse, C
J. Kruse, F. A. withers and L. C Keat
ing. Each one of these bowlers have
established reputations. Ball having
lately made the perfect score of 300
and any five of them are sure to give
all the other teams a run for the
money.

The Portland team will play on the
Oregon alleys, Portland's newest and
considered to be the finest on the
Coast. The balcony and large floor
space at these alleys will permit of a
large attendance to witness the game.

The tournament will be conducted in
accordance with the rules of the Amer
lean Bowling Congress, and the win
ning team will be presented with a
silver loving cup donated by the
Brunswick-Balke-Collend- er Company.

The games will .be played in the re
spectlve cities on the same night, Port-
land, San Francisco, Spokane and
Seattle beginning promptly at S
o'clock and Butte; Salt Lake and Den
ver at 9 o'clock, this being the differ
ence in time between the Coast and in
terlor cities.

The contest will consist of three
games and the result of each game will
be telegraphed to each city as it is
finished.

The tournament is creating a great
deal of enthusiasm among the city
bowlers and will be watched with con
slderable Interest, since it will be the
first event of this character to be
played on the Coast.

JIU-JITS- U EXPERT IS THROWN

Champion Lightweight Wrestler Puts
Jap to Mat Threo Times.

NEW YORK. April 6. In the wrestling
match at the Grand Central Palace tonight
between George Bothner, the American
lightweight champion, and Katsuguma
HIgash l, the exponent of jiu-jits- u, Both
ner won three straight falls.

Kid McCoy Will Fight O'Brien.
HOT SPRING, Ark.. April 6. Kid Mc

Coy, who is now here, was matched today
to fight Philadelphia Jack O'Brien about
the middle of May, before the Eureka
Athletic Club, of Baltimore.

BY FIRST OP JUNE.

Postoffice to Be Moved Before That
Date Repairs Almost Finished.

Before the last day of May th Treasury
Department of the United States will have
spent $15,000 in furnishing the new quar-
ters for the Postoffice, the Federal Courts
and the offices of the clerks. Marshal and
District Attorney and for fitting up the
offices of the railway mail department on
the third floor.

Now that the w.rk of Teconstructlon on
the Federal building at Fifth and Morri
son streets Is nearing Its end, the depart
ment is beginning to hurry matters to a

'finish and will have the furnishings ready
as fast as they can be put In place. Or
ders have been given to the custodian of
the building In Portland to have plans
made for the interior furnishings. The
bench in the courtroom, the chairs and
settees throughout tne different offices,
the counters In the mail order, postoffice
and railway mall service departments and
the furnishings for the other Government
offices will all be made to fit Into the
rooms where the articles are to be used.

The interior of the building will be fin
lshed in oak and wainut, much of which
is now on hand in the old fixtures and
furniture scattered throughout the build
Ing now used by 'the offices. All of the
old material will be used that can be
worked over, but the estimate of $15,000
is exclusive of anything now on hand.

The orders for the furniture to be used
in the Department of Justice have al
ready been made, and the courtroom, the
office of the clerks and the Marshal will
be ready by the first week in May. Owing
to a change in the stairways it will be
necessary to hoist all of the furniture for
these offices through the upper windows,

After the Federal Court and the other
divisions of the Department of Justice
have been moved, the work of changing
the postoffice from its present locawon at
Sixth and Ankeny will be commenced. It
was decided that the Postoffice DeDart
ment srfould bo moved after the courts. In
order that there would not be the trouble
in moving the furniture, as the crowds In
the corridors would prevent work once
the postoffice was In oreration on the
lower floor.

It is expected and intended to have all
of the departments In the new building by
May 31. The new quarters win be of mod
ern construction and as convenient as is
possible. Enunclators will be placed In
every room, so that the different officials
will be able to communicate with one an
other at any time.

A special effort Is being made to get the
building in shape In order that the land
fraud trials will not be postponed any
longer than Is necessary. Under ordinary
circumstances the trials would have
started about the latter part of April, but
It was decided to wait until the move was
made. In order that no Interruption would

Lbe met with once the trials were called.

HITCH' IN BONDHOLDERS' DEAL

British Government Refuses to Touch
Revenue of Venezuela.

LONDON, April 6. A serious hitch in
the agreement recently signed between
British and German bondholders and the
Venezuelan government threatens to ren
der the scheme for the satisfaction of the
former's" claims unworkable.

A clause in the contract provides that
the proportion of the revenues allocated
to the bondholders shall be Daid to the
British Legation and Consular officials In
Venezuela, but the British government
refuses Its consent. The bondholders are
discussing an alternative arrangement, but
considerable doubt exists that the con
tract will be carried out.

Art Goods, Brioa-Brac- 9 Cut Glass
AT BARGAIN PRICES

Lovers of the beautiful "will find this their golden opportunity to
purchase dainty wares at prices which may never be duplicated. Here's
the chance to adorn your sideboard with scintillating crystals at small
expense.

EXQUISITE IMPORTED VASES.
For mantel and table. Connoisseurs of the artistic will find this sale the
means of gratifying desires which hitherto have gone unsatisfied because
of seemingly prohibitive prices for these costly wares.

Simmering in the sunlight aglow with myriad reflected tints. What
is more beautiful to embellish your dining service than Cut Glass? Study
these prices:
Round Plate 13-in- ch Belvue cut the work of an artist was $19.85,

now $14.88
Liqueur Set Colonial cut. This pattern is simply exquisite. Ask to see

it, whether you buy it or not; was $16.50, now $12.50
DuBarry Bwl graceful shape French pattern; was $26.50,

now $19.87
Nappy ch Bellfield cut; was $4.25, now $3.18
Bowl Eden cut; was $4.50, now $3.37
Salts and Peppers sterling silver tops; were 60c, now., 456

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON OTHER OUT GLASS PIECES.

Firenze Ware
Hand-Painte- d 20 Discount

TEPLITZ WARE ATnTRR WARE
LOWELSA AND UTOPIAN WARE
AUSTRIAN BISQUE
WAVE CREST WARE
HENRI DEUX WARE

All of our fine assortment of .above at
20 PER 0JENT DISCOUNT.

Taste In Buying Rare
Pieces

It requires fine discrimination
to select works of art to be dis-
played in the showrooms of an
establishment which has a repu-
tation to sustain in matters ar-
tistic Our buyers cater to the
refined tastes of cultured Port-
land. Commonplace designs
patterns of stereotyped conven-
tionality must find no place on
our Bhelves. Our importations
are 'direct from the art centers
of the world. New pieces are
constantly arriving, and our
shop is now recognized as the
center to which all must come
who prize the beautiful in art
potteries and table glassware.

RUSH FROM IOWA

Many Immigrants Coming to

the Northwest.

A. S. THOMPSON GIVES ADVICE

He Asks That Individuals Resident
Here Write Their Friends of the

Advantages of Oregon
and Washington.

A. S. Thompson, of Waterloo, la., a
thoroughly practical and Bplendldly
equipped immigration expert, is In Port-
land for a day or two and will remain in
Oregon and "Washington for a few days
before returning to his home in Iowa.

In discussing with business men at the
rooms of the Portland Commercial Club
the work of moving people from a state
like Iowa to the Pacific Northwest, Mr.
Thompson said:

"Since the opening of the Promotion
and Industrial Department of the Port-
land Commercial Club, I have been In al-

most constant touch with Its work, and
I presume through myself and friends at
least a thousand pieces of printed matter
and hundreds of letters have been sent
to Iowa addresses. The system estab-
lished by the Commercial Club of sending
out copies of The Oregonian and other
printed matter, accompanied by a postal
card or personal letter. Is very effective,
and thousands of people In my section
of Iowa are almost as well Informed re-

garding your coming Exposition as are
the citizens of Portland.

Immigrants Come From Iowa.
"On this trip "West I was accompanied

by 17 citizens of Iowa, who will become
permanent residents of Oregon and "Wash-

ington. They came through on the one-fa- re

rate of $29. This one-wa- y rate, by
the way, will be In effect until May 15

then from May 23 the special round trip
exposition rate will be effective.

"Some of these people have located
as far south in Oregon as Eugene, others
went to Pendleton, while some have gone
to the North Yakima and other "Washing-
ton districts. It is quite a coincidence
that the majority of the 17 people who
came out with me came to the Pacific
Northwest because they had relatives or
friends already located here, and several
of them were Induced to come through
correspondence which originated with the
Portland Commercial Club.

"Since I left "Waterloo eight or ten
citizens of my section have followed. In
my party there were three from Fair-
banks. Ia., and the rest took the train
at "Waterloo and Cedar Fails.

Many Will Come to Portland.
"As I stated, the sale of the Lewis and

Clark Exposition tickets will open in
our section op the 23d of May, at 550 for
the round trip, and It may surprise pegple
here to learn that I know at least 75
persons In "Waterloo who have already de-

termined to visit the Pacific Northwest
this Summer, and I will be disappointed
If this number does not reach to 150. and
"Waterloo is a city of 17,000 people. From

Sparkling

Cut

Crystal

Japanese Ivories
AT HALF PRICE

In order to close out at once
we offer until sold our entire
stock of Japanese carved Ivories
at hnlf price. Every piece is a
perfect and exquisitely beautiful
work of art. A bewildering va-
riety of subjects, fascinatingly
quaint.

Ivory carvings are growing
more and more rare each day.

The present war has made
sad Inroads among the
artists of Japan

And a deep interest has been
awakened in their work. .

Cedar Falls, which Is five miles distant,
and connected by a trolley line with
Waterloo, I feel certain that 25 or 30

will come, and there is a population of
between 7000 and S000, while a like per-
centage will be here from Fairbanks.

"If my section of Iowa can be taken
as a criterion for any great portion of
the United States cast of the Missouri'
River, the attendance will be enormous,
but it would be unwise for any Interest
In Portland to let up in its work before
the Fair closes on the evening of the 15th
of October.

Interest Individuals to Help.
"A vast amount of printed matter is

being distributed, the railroads are doing
a great work, the Lewis and Clark Pub-
licity Bureau Is furnishing matter to
the newspapers of the country, which
is proving acceptable, but In order to get
people here we must Interest individuals
who reside In the Pacific Northwest in
assisting the commercial bodies, the
Lewis and Clark officials, the railroad
officials and the immigration agents, and
keep at the work 12 months in the year.

"I expect to be here early In June
with a special tourist car, and you must
understand that these tourist cars carry
a great many people. In many Instances
I have seen almost every berth, upper
and lower, contain two people, and two-thir- ds

of the berths can be counted on
among tourist people to contain two
people. People prefer these to the regu-
lar standard sleeper, on account of the
privileges they have In the way of carry-
ing their own lunches and making coffee.
Of course, there Is considerable difference
In tho expense."

PORTLAND MNE SUIT NEAR END

All Evidence Is In and Lawyers Will
Talk Whole Week.

COUNCIL BLUFFS. Ia., April 6. James
Doyle and James F. Burns, plaintiff and
defendant In the Portland mining suit,
were both recalled for additional testi-
mony today, which Is tho last evidence to
be taken. Some of Doyle's testimony was
read from the former record, showing that
he placed slight value upon an oath. It
was shown by probate records that Doyle
did not get 5150 from his father's estate
in Maine at the time he claimed to have
put that amount of money into the mining
properties.

At the conclusion of the evidence, a
number of new exhibits were offered. To-
morrow morning. Judge Tbornell will hold
a' short session of court to confer with
the attorneys on instructions to the jury.
The Jurors have been excused meanwhile
until Monday. Seven of them are farmers
and were anxious to get into their fields.

Next Monday the argument will begin,
and It is expected to last nearly the full
week. C. J. Hughes, of Denver, will open
for the plaintiff, and John N. Baldwin
will close. The speakers for the defense
will be Congressman "Walter I. Smith, of
this city, and C. S. Thomas,
of Colorado. A number of special inter-
rogatories to the Jury will be offered in
behalf of the defense.

Banker Drowned or Murdered.
LYNN, Mass.. April 6. The body of

Banker David Phillips was found today
on the beach near his house in Swamp-:ot- t,

and an autopsy will be held to de-

termine whether or not death resulted
from drowning. Mr. PhllJIps Is believed
to have had several thousand dollars on
his person, and this, with his watch, coat,
vest, hat, etc, was missing.

Woodlark
Ground in our own laboratory, in the top floor of our building in.

this city. Only the fresh, pure materials used. No starch, flour, wood
or peanut shells in Woodlark Spices.

All the flavor is there, for the essential oils have bad no chance to
evaporate. We have a standing offer of $100 reward for any adultera-
tion found in Woodlark Spices. There are hardly a dozen brands of
spices packed anywhere that are absolutely pure, and Woodlark is second
to none in the dozen.
Everyone in the Northwest should use Woodlark not merely because of

home pride, but because .they're fresher than any other absolutely pure
brand, and they happen to be almost the only absolutely pure spice that
can be bought at any store in this part of the country. Per pound
can 40d, half-poun- d can 25, quarter-poun- d can 15. 1A

Woodlark
We import Vanilla beans direct from the West Indies plantation, in

full case lots. A case is a dozen immense sealed tin boxes, and it's ship-
ping weight is nearly a quarter of a ton.

The beans we get are not soaked before shipping, or upon arrival
in this country, to get the first strength out of them. The Vanilla flavor
is in them, in all its delicacy, until we concentrate it in our Woodlark
Extract.
Woodlark Extracts are put up in our own laboratory, under our own

roof, so we KNOW what's in them. Be sure and ask for WOODLARK
if you want Vanilla flavor in its delicate essence. In all size i Ap
bottles, hotel to house, 75,25 and

Other Woodlark flavors are Lemon, Orange, Pineapple, Peach, Rasp-
berry, Strawberry, Grape, etc.

Cream of Tartar
Not the ordinary, every-da- y kind, but the strictly pure from the grape-- put

up in our own laboratory; per pound 40, per half-poun- d 4

200, small packages wl
A sample of Woodlark Cold Cream free to every lady who visits

our store tomorrow. Woodlark Cold Cream is tie perfection of com-

plexion beautifiers makes the skin soft and healthy removes tan
and freckles, without scaling.

Electric Batteries
The Woodlark home medical apparatus most places charge

$10 for a similar equipment. Our price only
In the Woodlark apparatus we haye the most convenient and simple

medical battery In existence for home use. A child can use it. Just a
twist of the wrist and it Is in operation, transmitting the tonic current.
Equipped with full set of electrodes : cell furnishing current for six to 12
months' use No liquids to spill or stain. Order by mail.

We Rent Invalid Chairs and Crutches
We knit elastic hosiery to order on our own loom, under our own

roof. Write for catalogue.

Homeopathic Remedies
. Our Homeopathic Department carries all the standard remedies and

specialties. Prescriptions accurately filled. Mail orders promptly for-
warded.

The "Woodlark homeopathic remedies are put up in our own laboratory,
from prescriptions of the foremost homeopaths. The Immense size of our
business enables us to keep stocked up with freshest materials, and only
the purest and freshest ingredients are U3ed in any "Woodlark remedies.
"Woodlark "Worm Powders 25c Luytee's Cold in the Head noe
"Woodlark Teething Powders. ...BOc
"Woodlark La Grippe Cure 50c
"Woodlark Pile Suppositories. . .23c

Group Photos of the
Evangelists

An artistic and beautiful
memento on Bale in our corner
window, each 25
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State Gives Deed to the

CELILO CAjNAL IS

As Soon as Approval of the Docu-

ment Is Given, Work Will Be-

gin on the Artificial
Waterway.

In fulfillment of its pledge the State
of Oregon yesterday delivered to Major
"W. C. Langfltt a deed conveying abso-

lute title to the Government of the en-

tire right of way for the Dalles-Celll- o

Canal. This action removes the last
obstacles to the construction of the
canal and Insures the early beginning
of work.

The delivery of this deed was made
necessary by the condition imposed by
Congress that before the canal should
be constructed by the Government the
state should deed to it free of cost the
lands contained within the right of
way. This the state pledged Itself to
do, and, after much delay, in suits and
the arranging for the purchase of the
lands, the state not long ago secured
full and clear titles to all necessary
land.

The transfer of this right of way
has been made to the Government In
one deed, with the title warranted by
the state. A full abstract of title to
the property accompanies the deed, and
these will be forwarded to the depart-
ment In "Washington for the approval of
the United States Attorney-Gener- al

within the next few days.
In speaking of the matter yesterday

Major Langfltt said:
"The deed conveying title to the Gov-

ernment of the right of way for the
canal was delivered to me today, and
as soon as I can go over It I will for-
ward It on to Washington. This deed
settles everything so far as the state
is concerned, and there are no further
conditions to be complied with on the
part of anyone aside from the Gov-

ernment.
"I have not yet been able to look over

the deed and papers carefully, but so
far as I can see they are all in order
and the title is perfect. "We may pos-
sibly find some small clerical errors
which will have to be corrected, but if
there are any such they cannot be of
Importance and can easily be rectified.

"Affairs are In such shape now in re-

gard to the canal that we should be
able to begin construction immediately
after the high water and work will un-
doubtedly be started by July. In ac-

cordance wl,th department orders we
have forwarded to "Washington the
project for this Improvement based on
the money available for that purpose,
and as soon as that is returned to us
with the approval of the chief engineer
we shall prepare and forward to him
detailed plans and specifications for the
work. "When these are approved wo

Spices

Woodard,Clarkc&Co
FOURTH WASHINGTON STREETS

HAS RIGHT WAY

Gov-

ernment.

ASSURED

Vanilla

$6.00

Phytollne, anti-f- at and anti-
rheumatic .35c

Mnnola tones up the system. .00c

One-Thir- d Off on
Bathroom Fixtures
Including Spray3, Soap Dishes,

showers, Mats, etc.

shall then be in shape to begin work
on the ground."

There will be but littlo if any delay
In the transmittal of plans to "Washing-
ton since a force of draughtsmen is
constantly at work on them in the local
office. It Is hard to estimate Just how-muc-

work can be done on the canal
this season, but a good part of tha
lower end should be well under way
before the end of the year. Tho Im-
provement of Three-Mll- e Rapids is be-
ing rushed forward.

NOT A CURE FOR MENINGITIS

Experiments With Anti-Toxi- n Fail
Epidemic In New York.

NEW YORK, April 6. Experiments
carried out at the Governeur Hospital
in this city, has resulted in the decis-

ion by the medical stag that there is
no hope of establishing a cure for
cercbro spinal moningitls by the use of
'diphtheris '

anti-toxi- n. In trials from
January 20 to date. It was found that
a 'death rate of the same percentage
prevalle'd as last year, when the anti-
toxin was not used. Meanwhile the
epidemic continues its spread.

Botween Saturday noon and the same
hour Wednesday, there were 47 deaths
in Manhattan, against 46 in the four
days of the previous week. Since Sat-
urday noon there have been, seven
deaths In the Bronx, against four la
the entire week previous.

In Brooklyn, tho epidemic Is on the
decline, temporarily at least. Thcfe
have been only ten deaths there since
Saturday. Two deaths were reported.
Wednesday In Jersey City.

Postmaster Gets Funny.
Kansas City Star.

The Postmaster in Wathena advises
that persons wishing their letters to g
through the malls In a hurry should al-
ways write "In haste" on the lower left-ha- nd

corner of the envelope. Then every-
body connected with the service will jump
around lively. The mail sack containing
it Is delivered to the route clerk on the
run. The route clerk rushes ahead and
notifies the engineer to pull the throttle
wide open, and the rural carrier whips
his horse Into a swift gallop, all In

that the instructions may be obeyed.

fcfflieBaby

" A bate in the house is a well-spri- ng

of pleasure " if he i3 properly fed and
well nourished, then he is happy and
"everybody is happy."

Your baby will be healthy and happy
and a well-3pri- ng of pleasure, if you
will give him Mcllin'3 Food-Samp-

le

bottle sent free of charge.
Hcllim's Feed is the DULY lafanU'
Jaei, wklck recelT4 tae Gra&i ?riz.
the hii&est award ef tke LtalslasA

St.Lamis, 194. Wgk
r tfcam a lli metal.

MELLIN'3 FOOD CO., BOSTON, MASS


